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Abstract

We proposeto develop a high speeddataacquisition subsystemcapableof

meetingthe needsof the high p’ solenoidal detectorsbeing consideredfor the

SSC. Our goal is to producea detaileddesignof the dataacquisitionsubsystem

anddemonstrateits feasibility throughsimulation and developmentof small scale

prototypesof key components.The principalareasof proposedeffort arearchitec

tural design,datacollection electronics,paralleleventbuilding, andsimulationof

thesubsystem.We also planto establishcollaborationswith othergroupsworking

on triggers,high speeddatalinks, on-line and off-line eventprocessing,and data

storage.

1. Introduction

A model architecturefor SSC dataacquisitionsystemshasbeendiscussedat

a seriesof workshopson electronics,dataacquisition,and triggering seefigure 1.

The essentialfeaturesof this model are:

* Datacollectionelectronicsto funneldatafrom thefront-endelectronicsontoa

moderate100-1000numberof high speeddatastreams.The datacollection

electronicsmay alsobe requiredto providedataorderingand/orrateleveling

functions.

* Trigger algorithmsto recognizeinterestingevents. A separatetrigger data

streamis likely to be required.The trigger must remainsynchronizedwith

and in control of the eventdatacollection. The dataratemust be reduced

to a manageableamountbeforedatamovementcan takeplace.

* A paralleleventbuilderto assembledatafrom variousdetectorelementsinto

completeeventrecordscontainingall dataassociatedwith a particularevent.

A moderate100-1000numberof output streamstransmit theeventrecords

to the processorfarm.
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* A parallelprocessorfarm to applysophisticatedtriggerfilter algorithmsand

performfinal eventselection.An eventis sent to one of the availableproces

sorsin thefarm,which thenapplieshigh-leveltriggeralgorithmsto determine

if the eventis accepted.

* A host computing facility for permanentrecordingof acceptedevents,the

userinterface,and monitoringof detectoroperation.

* High speeddatalinks operatingat bandwidthsof at least 100 MB/sec. It

is anticipatedthat fiber optics will be usedto movedataoff the detectorto

the paralleleventbuilder, while eitherfiber or coppermaybe usedfor links

betweenthe eventbuilder, processorfarm, and host computersystem.

The time from initial conceptionto completionof constructionwill be longer

for SSC detectorsthan has previously beenthe case. The increasedlatencype

riod will have a greaterimpacton dataacquisitiondesign than on other detector

subsystems.This impact is a result of the interactionbetweentwo effects. First,

high SSC datarateswill requirethat moreeventselectionme madeby the data

acquisitionsubsystemthan haspreviouslybeenthe case. Second,greaterlatency

will increasethe probability that the primary physics goals of SSC experiments

will have changedsubstantiallyduring the designand constructionperiod. This

meansthat if the event selectioncriteria have not beenimplementedwith suffi

cient flexibility, the ability of the dataacquisition to adapt to new goals will be

reduced,and the ability of the detectorto do physicswill be compromised.Thus,

the shortestpossible latency period and the most flexible possibledesignwill be

crucial to a successfuldataacquisitionsystem. The largecost of the dataacqui

sition subsystemis likely to precludeany substantialretrofitting; it must be built

right the first time. Our approachto the DACQ subsystemdesignis foundedon

this.

We proposeto design, simulate, and prototypethe componentsof the data

acquisitionsystemassociatedwith moving datafrom the front-endelectronicsto

the processorfarm. We anticipatethat the hardwaretrigger will reducethe event
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ratefrom 108 Hz to 1-10 kHz, with the hardwaretrigger basedon calorimeter

energysums,electronidentificationfrom calorimeterpatternrecognition,tracksin

themuonsystem,and possiblychargedparticletrackingand/orTRD information.

With a typical eventsize of 1 MB, the data acquisitionsystemmust be able to

handle a bandwidth of at least 10 GB/sec. This data rate will originate from

perhaps 105*1 front-end integratedcircuits and must be delivered as complete

eventsto a farm of i0-i0 high-speedprocessors.

We plan to beginour work by focussingon the needsof a high-pr detectorat

the SSC. We want to stress,however,that we expectmany featuresof the data

acquisitionsystemto be the samefor manyfuture experiments.Accordingly, we

hope to work closelywith groups studying other aspectsof dataacquisitionfor

SSC detectorsand for future upgradesof existing collider detectors. We will use

our simulationstudiesto identify the rangeof experimentalconditions for which

varioussolutionsare adequate.

We areawareof the DACQ developmentwork at Fermilaband other institu

tuions. The Fermilab group plannedan SSCproposal which would haveincluded

severalof themembersof this proposalbut it hasbeendelayed. We haveworked

closelywith Fermilabandother institutions in the past,and it is our strongdesire

to join forces with them at the earliest possible date. Our group does not yet

encompassthe entire rangeof expertiseneededto actuallyconstructan SSCdata

acquisition system. It is important that therebe a comprehensivedataacquisi

tion collaboration to insure proper systemsengineeringacrossthe rangeof SSC

detectors.

We believeit is importantto begindevelopmentof thedataacquisitionsubsys

tem at this time. Electronicsdevelopmentandtest beamstudiesof major detector

systemswill requiredata acquisitionat an early stageof the experiment. For

example,the Brown University groupbeganseriousdevelopmentof the Dø data

acquisitionarchitecture5 yearsbeforeexpectedDø operationand hasinstalledsix

dataacquisitionsystemsfor use in testingvariousparts of the Dø experimentdur
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ing the last threeyears. An SSC dataacquisitionsubsystemwill be significantly

morecomplex than the one usedby Dø and developmentneedsto begin at this

time.

2. Scopeof Our ProposedWork

The scopeof this proposalis limited to architecturaldesign,to the development

of someof the key componentsof the DACQ subsystem,and to the simulationof

the subsystemas a whole and of its components. We will design in detail the

parallel eventbuilder, but we will only model the datacollection electronics,the

trigger, thehigh speeddatalinks, and theonline processorfarm at the "black box"

functional level. The developmentof theselast four componentswill be done

by other other SSC R&D groupswith whom we hope to establishcollaborative

efforts. At the beginning we will work to definethe overall architectureof these

componentsand to understandthe constraintsthat dataacquisitionneedswill put

on their design.We plan to developprotocolsfor interfacingthe different parts of

the dataacquisitionsubsystemin order to createa coherentdesignenvironment.

We presenthere a brief summaryof eachof our projects. They aredescribed

in moredetail in the next section.

Data Acquisition Architecture the collaboration

* Define and comparealternativearchitectures.

* Study eventdataflow and control signal flow issues.

* Study the relation betweenthe front end, eventbuilder, and the processor

farm.

Triggers ColoradoandRutherford

* Study the relation betweenthe trigger and DACQ dataand control signal

flow.
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* Study theeffect of trigger processingtime and backgroundrejectionon data

ratesand DACQ architecture.

Simulation Illinois and Pennfirst, thenothers

* Construct "black box" modelsof various DACQ alternativesand simulate

their behaviors.

* Constructdetailedmodelsof the front end,eventbuilder, and eventtrigger

components.Simulatethem within the context of the "black box" models.

* Coordinatethe designof the entire DACQ system.

Parallel Event Builder Brown

* Comparedual-portmemoryand high-speedswitcharchitectures.

* Designa dual-portmemoryeventbuilder, build prototypes.

On-line ProcessorFarm In collaborationwith Fermilaband Penn

* Specify the input and output data rate requirementsand processingspeed

needs.

* Study alternativedataflow architecturesto andfrom the processors.

Data collection front end Penn,and collaborationwith Fermilab and LBL

* Specifythe behavioralrequirementsin the contextof the entireDACQ sub

system.

* Isolatespecific componentsthat will requirespecializedelectronicsdesign.

Data Links KEK, and collaborationwith FermilabandLBL

* Specifythe requiredratecapabilitiesfor various DACQ designs.

* Isolatespecific componentsthat will requirespecializeddesign.
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3. Componentsof a DataAcquisition Subsystem

The sectionsbelow give further detailsof the proposedR&D program.

3.1. DATA ACQUISITION ARCHITECTURE

We proposeto definea dataacquisitionarchitecturewhich solvesthe problems

of acquiringdataat the high SSC interactionratesand to study the performance

of this system via extensivebehavioralsimulation. The important viewpoint to

be takenhere is the optimizationof systemperformance,not of eachcomponent

separately. Our architecturewill strive for a modularity which will enable us

to upgradecomponentswithout having to redesignthe subsystem. A properly

designedarchitecturewill alsosimplify monitoring,debugging,anddiagnostictasks

during constructionand operation.

The departurepoint for this architecturalstudy will be the model data ac

quisition systemexaminedat workshopsof the Task Force on Electronics,Data

Acquisition, and Triggering at the SSC during the past year. The chief featuresof

this model11 are outlined in the introduction and focus on the highest attainable

datarates. This study will producea more refined and completedefinition of the

systemarchitecture,clarifying therequirementsthat eachDACQ componentmust

satisfy.

The architecturalstudy will be organizedin small subgroupsof the collab

oration, eachaddressingthe central issuesof one data acquisition component.

Efforts will initially focus on the specification of the requiredfunctionality and

performance.The collaborationwil meetperiodicallyto reporton progressand to

maintaina coordinatedeffort. The examplesbelow illustrate the natureof issues

to be considered.

Front-EndElectronics

The architectureof the data acquisitionsystembegins with the buffering of

datain the front-endelectronicsduring the first and secondlevel trigger decisions
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and with the collectionof datafrom thesefront-endbuffers. The depthand nature

of buffers, i.e. whetherthey are logical pipelines, FIFO’s, zero-suppressed,etc.,

affects the data rate capability, the natureof processing,and the natureof data

collectionof thearchitectureasa whole. Thenatureof thedatacollection, e.g. data

driven or commanddriven, similarly affects the architectureand its performance.

The front end is where high datarates stressthe dataacquisitionmost severely,

so a good understandingof the interactionof the datacollection electronicswith

the first level trigger and the datalinks is particularly important.

Severalgroups are working on the designand prototyping of the front end

electronicsfor SSCapplications.Given the closeinteractionbetweenthis andthe

rest of the DACQ system,it is importantthat theefforts be coordinated.We are

planning to form liasonswith the groupsat Fermilab, LBL, and Pennsylvania,so

that areasof commonconcerncan be addressedjointly, ensuringthat designswill

evolvein a mutually consistentmanner.

One suchproject hasbeenthe developmentat Pennsylvaniaof a wire drift

chamberreadoutsystemthat incorporatesa time-to-voltageconverter,an analog

Level 1 storagepipeline,aanalog-to-digitialconverter,and aLevel 2 storagebuffer,

which has been funded by the Generic SSC R&D program. An effort is now

underwayto develop a Verilog simulation of this system that would eventually

becomea part of the DACQ system simulationsdiscussedabove. One of the

researchersdirectly involved in that effort is also a participant in this proposal,

and will be a liasonbetweenthe two groups.

DataPaths

Architectureswith separatecontrol anddatapathsareeasierto design than

those in which they aremixed. Nevertheless,the communicationlinks must have

high bandwidth and must be readily verified and diagnosed. We will define the

necessaryfunctionality to accomplishtheseendsin a designwhich takesoptimal

advantageof advancesof communicationlinks in thecomputerandcommunication

industry. We will designtheselinks, and work closelywith otherdesignersof data
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transmissioncomponentsin order to optimizethe performanceandbehaviorof the

dataacquisitionas a whole. One of our goals will be the incorporationof error

detectionand recoveryinto the design.

The EventBuilder

Higher level triggersmust processcompleteevents;therefore,aneventbuilder

is neededto assembletheevents.The speed,functionality and architectureof this

the eventbuilder are critical elementsof the DACQ design. As a result of the

asynchronousarrival of eventdatato the eventbuilder it appearsthat a parallel

architectureis desirable. We will study alternativesolutions to the problem of

building eventsin parallel. Theseefforts will be directedtowardsidentifying the

parameterswhich determinesystemperformance,suchasbandwidthof datalinks

and sizes of databuffers, and to defining system requirementswith respectto

bandwidth,control, flexibility, and robustness.

Distribution of ProcessingTasks

The processorfarm exploits event parallelismin order to participate in the

trigger at a high level by selectingeventsbasedon assembleddata. However,

manyprocessingchores,including someat the trigger level, arebestperformedby

exploiting the parallelismwithin eacheventwhich arisesfrom the local natureof

muchof the particle information within the detector. In addition, tasks suchas

calibrationand monitoring of detectorparametersand performancewill probably

be performedby processorsdistributedthroughoutthe subsystem.We will define

the role of suchprocessorsin the architecturefor initialization and control aswell

asfor eventdataprocessing.

Databandwidthinto theprocessorfarm mustbematchedto thecomputational

performanceof the processors.We will study bus and network solutions for data

flow from the paralleleventbuilder into processorswhich optimizebandwidthand

control.

Within the processorfarm, limited processorintercommunicationswill be re
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quired for diagnostics,monitoring of processorand detectorperformance,initial

ization, calibration,andothertasks. Wewill definetherequirementsthat processor

farm architecturesmust meet, and will work closelywith groupsdoing researchon

developmentof processorfarms for trigger purposes.

Prompt Triggers

The front end trigger is likely to requirea datapath distinct from the event

data path, over which a subset of detectorinformationwill flow. If this is the

case,thanthe coordinationof the readoutfor example,thedistributionof control

signalsis mademorecomplicated.We planto studytheimpactof proposedDACQ

architectureson the relationshipbetweenthe triggerand the eventreadout.

The datareductionacheivedby eachlevel of the trigger affects bandwidth,

buffer size, and processingpower requirements.We will coordinatecloselywith

groupsstudying the eventfeaturesthat characterizevarious physicsprocessesin

order to understandthe range of expectedtrigger ratesand to study the effect

theserateshaveon the scaleof the dataacquisitionsystem.We will also study the

control mechanismsbetweenthe trigger and other dataacquisitioncomponents.

SystemConsiderations

A numberof considerationspervadethe developmentof the subsystemarchi

tecture. For instance,the implementationmust be modularin order to allow the

evolution of systemperformancewith technologicaladvancesand with changesin

experimentalneeds. A properly modulararchitecturealso enablesthe scalingof

thesystemto requiredperformancelevels rangin.gfrom the needsfor testsof large

prototypedetectorcomponentsto the operationof the full experiment.Facilities

for system verification and maintenanceand fault diagnosismust be developed.

Systemreliability will be one of the most important criteria by which the final

design choicewill be made.
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3.2. TRIGGER STUDIES

The trigger system can be consideredas the interfacebetweenthe physics

goalsof a detectorand the dataacquisitionrequirements.Considerationmust be

given both to what distinguishesinterestingphysicsfrom the backgroundand to

which of the possiblesignalsshouldbe incorporatedat the primary,secondaryand

later triggering stages.The goalsof this group includethe understandingof: the

signal to noiseratio in in various componentsof the detector,the speedat which

information can be madeavailable to the trigger, and how one would structure

the overall trigger logic in order to reject backgroundeventsearly in the data

aqcuisition and analysischain while retaining as much of the potential physics

as one can. For example,one can study how possibleor worthwhile it is to do

segmentfinding for an inner tracking detectorat the crate level when information

is availableonly for part of the detector.

In particularweproposeto study therequirementsimposedon the dataacqui

sition systemby potential trigger algorithmswhich may be implementedeither

in softwareor hardware. We will evaluatethe datareduction rate requiredby a

proposedtrigger. We will also study the impact of any latency imposedby the

hardwareor analysistime requiredto implement thesealgorithms,in particular

on pipeline and buffer lengths. We will considerhow the needsof the trigger to

accessinformation for detectorcomponentsaffects the designof the dataacquisi

tion systemand converselyhow the needsand constraintson the dataacquisition

systemdesignwill limit the possibletrigger algorithmswhich canbe used.

We will generateeventsusing well establishedSSC Monte Carlo programs

suchas ISAJET and use this data to drive a simulation of the dataacquisition

subsystemsee the next section. This simulation will tell us the responseof

proposedDACQ designsto a realisticenvironmentandwill give usconfidencethat

we are able to understandhow well a detectorcan acceptinterestingeventsand

reject background.
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3.3. SIMULATION OF THE DATA ACQUISITION SUBSYSTEM

We proposeto developa computermodel of an SSCdataacquisitionDACQ

subsystemwhich will incorporatethe dataacquisition,event trigger, datatrans

mission, datacollection, and eventbuilding componentsthat makeup the data

acquisitionsubsystem.This approachextendsthe simulationand modelling work

done at the University of Illinoist2’31 as part of the SSC generic detectorR&D

program. Thegeneric R&D project hashadtwo goals:

* To demonstratethe feasibility of realisticDACQ modelling and simulation,

and

* To developthe tools necessaryfor the application of modern CAE design

methodsto high energyphysicssystems.

The first goal was met by modellingand simulatingthe CDF muon trigger141see

figure 2. The secondgoal will be met by applying the method to severalcur

rent projects,one of which is the SSC data acquisitionsubsystemdescribedin

this proposal. By participatingin collaborativeefforts, we will not only apply the

newly developedmethodsto useful projects,but will alsodisseminatethesetools

throughouttheparticlephysicscommunity.Widespreaduseof CAE designmeth

ods will be requiredfor the successfuldesign of the large and complex detectors

that will be built for the Supercollider.

The design of large dataelectronicsandcomputersystemsincorporatestwo

major aspects.The first is the ability to simulatethe behaviorof proposeddesigns

so that flaws can be uncoveredand adequatediagnosticsbuilt in. The secondis

to coordinatethe work of manypeopleat manyplacesto reducethe problemsof

poor communicationwhich often leads to incompatiblesystem componentsand

degradedperformance.

Realistic simulation of the DACQ subsystemcan help to answerquestionsat

all levelsof detail. Issuesof the overall architectureas well as issuesof detailed

gatelevel implementationcanbe addressedby a good, hierarchicalmodelingtool,
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suchas the one that we have at Illinois With hierarchicalmodelling, one can

describea systemat the highestfunctional level i.e., asa set of connectedblack

boxesor openup the boxesto considerthelower levelsof implementationat the

lowest level are the individual electronicgates. A hierarchicalmodel of an SSC

dataacquisitionsystemis a feasibleproject. The highestlevel model of the CDF

muon trigger took a masterslevel graduatestudentnine months to implement.

The structureof the modellinglanguageallows naturallyfor severalprojectsto be

ongoing in parallel - eachdesignerworks insideoneof the black boxes.

We thus think that the simulationof the DACQ subsystemshould consistof

at least six parallelprojects:

* "Black box" descriptionof theglobal architecture,

* The eventtrigger and readoutcontrol,

* The datacollectionfront end,

* The paralleleventbuilder,

* The processorfarm, and

* The datalinks.

We do not proposeto work on the detailsof parallelprocessorfarms or data

links, but it is necessaryto include a high level model of thesecomponentsin

order to simulatesubsystemperformance.We expect to establishcontactswith

groupswhich areworking in theseareas,in order to achievea designof a complete

subsystem.

Thefirst project will be a high level functionalmodel of theentire subsystem.

In additionto testingthefeasibilityof proposedDACQ architectures,it will provide

a design specification that will aid in the coordinationof a distributed design

effort. As the componentdesignsproceedfrom a high functional level to a low

gateor IC level, continual design simulation will ensureconformancewith the

overall design. The developmentof tools to aid the coordinationof mutilevel,

multidesignerwork is a part of the Illinois generic R&D project.
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We anticipate that the middle threeprojects, the modelling and simulation

of subsystemcomponents,will eventuallytakeplace at the institutions wherethe

detaileddesign work is beingdone. However,in order to get to that point, we will

need to accomplishtwo tasks, first to constructat illinois the high level model,

and secondto transfer Illinois expertisewith the design tools to the appropriate

peopleat eachinstitution. BeforeactualSSCdetectorconstructionbegins,a third

task must be completed- the creationof an efficient design managementnetwork.

We makethe following estimateof the effort requiredalso seethe milestones

and personnelchapters:

First year:

* Constructionof the black box model. Twelve months, 1 studentand 0.5

engineer. We leave an entire year for this project to allow for the study

of severalalternativearchitectures.Funding for a secondgraduatestudent

would speedit up.

* Transferof thedesignmethodologyto our collaboratorsTwelvemonths,0.5

engineer,plus travel for collaboratorsTravel is an important part of the

projectoverhead,sinceefficientuseof thedesigntools will requirea learning

period.

Secondyear:

* Modellingof thesubsystemcomponents.1 studentand0.5 engineerfor each

component.Thesewill obviouslyproceedin parallel,andtheirscheduleswill

be closely linked to the understandingof the issuesthat will confront us.

Secondyear and later:

* Coordinationof the design,and maintenanceof consistency.0.5 engineer

This will be an importantongoingeffort at Illinois

It is importantto note that the utility of designtools dependson their timely

availability, that is while designis taking place. Thus a promptscheduleis impor

tant.
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3.4. PARALLEL EVENT BUILDER

We proposeto developan eventbuilder basedon a dual-port memoryarchi
6-8]

tecture. This approachextendsthe dataacquisitionarchitecturedeveloped at

Brown University for the Dø experimentto the muchhigher bandwidthsneeded

for theSSC 10 GB/secversus320 MB/sec for Dø. A very different eventbuilder

architectureNbasedon a high-speedswitchingnetwork is beingsupportedby the

genericdetectorR&D program. The principaladvantageof the switchingnetwork

appearsto be its extremelyhigh bandwidth,possiblyashigh as100 GB/sec. While

this extremelyhigh bandwidthis neededfor a B physics detector,a detectorem

phasizinghigh-pp physicsprobablydoesnot require 100 GB/secbandwidthand

may choosethe dual-portmemory approachbecauseof its greaterflexibility and

fault tolerance.We believeboth eventbuilder architecturesshould be pursuedat

this time to demonstratethe feasibilty, advantages,and limitations of eachap

proach.We describebelowa proposedarchitecturefor a dual-portmemorybased

eventbuilder.

The paralleleventbuilder is responsiblefor assemblingcompleteeventrecords

and transmitting theseevent records to a selectednode in the processorfarm.

Eventscoming from the input datastreammust be routed onto one of the data

paths leading to a group of processingnodes. Figure 3 illustratesthis approach,

showing datacoming from the detectoron three "databuses"and being routed

onto four "farmbuses,"eachof which leadsto threeprocessingnodes.An incoming

eventwill be selectedfor routing to one of the availablefarm buseswhere it will

be picked up by one of the available processingnodes. Future eventswill be

routedto other farm buses,therebydividing the high bandwidthof the incoming

datastreaminto multiple lower bandwidthoutput datastreams.The key element

in this architectureis the router/buffermodulesshown in Figure 3 whereverthe

dataand farm busescross-connect.Thesemodulesare dual-port memoriesthat

pick-off data for a selectedevent from the databuses and then retransmit the

dataat the bandwidthof the farm bus. A subsequenteventwill have a different
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farm busand row of router/buffermodulesselected,therebydividing the incoming

databandwidthamongthe various buses. This designis easilyscalableto higher

bandwidthby increasingthe numberof busesand router/buffernodes.

One possible scenariofor the SSC would incorporate 128 high speed 100

MB/sec fiber optic databusesconnectedto 128 fiber optic farm buses,giving a

maximumbandwidthof 12.8 GB/sec. Suchasystemwould have16K router/buffer

nodes. By grouping severalfarm busoutputs to a singledatabus receiver,con

trol chip, and memorymodule, we expect to achieve64 router/buffernodeson a

router/bufferboard. Assuming16 router/bufferboardsper crate,a complete12.8

GB/seceventbuilder for the SSC would occupy 16 crates. By the mid-90’s we

anticipatefiber optic links of 200 MB/sec or morewill be available,allowing even

higher systembandwidthand/or fewer router/buffercrates.

This architecturehasmanyadvantages:

* The architectureis extremelyflexible and robust. Any particulareventcan

be routed to any available node. Thus, calibration datacan be routed to

dedicatedprocessors,and one eventcanbe sent to two or moreprocessors

for dataverification and integrity checks. New versionsof the softwarefilter

programcan be testedand comparedwith the currentversion without in

terfering with datataking. Processorscaneasily be broughtonline or taken

offline without disruptingthe dataflow.

* The architectureis fault tolerant. Any componentof the eventbuilder can

be takenout of thesystemwith only asmall reductionin the availableband

width. Transmissionerrors, overrunningbuffers, and unavailableprocessing

nodesareexamplesof errorsthat canbeeasilyhandledwith minimal loss of

data.

* The architectureis scalable. Higher data bandwidthscan be achievedby

addingadditional datapaths,processingnodes,and router/buffermodules.

Additional computingcapacitycan beobtainedby increasingthe numberof

processorson a farm bus. Testingof detectorcomponentscan proceedwith
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a minimal set of components.

* No data ordering is requiredfor this architecture. This may prove to be

extremelyuseful asdifferent detectorelementsare trying to senddatafrom

different events.A simple tag field on the datacanbeusedto direct datato

the correctprocessor,at the block or word level.

* No synchronizationof the datastreamis required. Eachdetectorelement

cansenddataat its maximumspeed,subjectto databus arbitration,with

no needto synchronizeits output with otherdetectorelements.

We proposeto demonstratethe feasibility of this architecturethroughexten

sive simulationof the architectureand developmentof a prototypeeventbuilder.

Simulationstudieswill help us makedesignchoicesanddeterminedesignparame

tersto optimizethebandwidthandfunctionality of thearchitecture.Construction

of a working prototypewill help usevaluateperformance,study packagingoptions

high densityof router/buffer nodesis critical, and greatly increaseour under

standingof how to implementthe architecture.

We plan to purchaseprototyperouter/bufferboardsthat incorporatea 2 x 2

array of router/buffernodesoperatingon 100 MB/sec dataand farm buses. We

anticipateworking with ZRL, Inc. in the specification,design,and construction

of theseboards; ZRL, Inc. has extensiveexperiencein the design of dual-port

memoriesand is responsiblefor the multi-port memoryboardsused in the Dø

data acquisition system. Theseboards will be used to assemblea small scale

demonstrationof the SSC dataacquisitionsubsystem,including the necessary100

MB/sec datalinks, to test the feasibility and performanceof the dual-portmem

ory architecture.If theseactivities aresuccessful,we anticipateproceedingto the

designof high densityrouter/bufferboardsusing customapplicationspecific inte

gratedcircuits to implement the necessarycontrol logic. The eventualfeasibility

of building a large scalesystemdependscritically on our ability to packagelarge

numbersof router/buffernodesonto a finite numberof circuit boards.
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3.5. ON-LINE PROCESSOR FARM

On-line processingby a "farm" of general purposecomputerswill form an

importanthigh level componentof thedataacquisition.The I/O capabilitiesof the

farm, the speedand flexibility of the software,andthe reliability of the calibration

that will be usedfor eventreconstructionareall issuesthat will interactwith the

designof theDataacquisitionsubsystem.We planto collaboratewith groupsfrom

Fermilaband Pennsylvaniawho aredevelopingprocessorfarm technology.

3.6. DATA COLLECTION FRONT END

The data collection systemmust gatherrelatively sparsedatafrom a large

numberof front-endIC’s and output this dataat thebandwidthof the high-speed

data links leadingto the eventbuilder. We plan to include the data collection

systemin our studiesof architecturedesignand simulation, as describedabove.

We plan to coordinateourefforts with the groupsat Fermilaband LBL which are

working on front end electronicsdevelopment.

3.7. DATA LINKS

The KEK group is collaboratingwith Fermilab on a project110] to develop a

high speedfiber opticsdatalink. At the SSC, suchlinks must be capableof data

ratesof at least100 MB/secwith low error rateandhigh reliability. We anticipate

fiber optics will be usedto transportdatafrom the detectorto the eventbuilder

due to its excellentnoise immunity, low mass, and high bandwidth. The shorter

datalinks that transportdatafrom the eventbuilder to the processingfarm and

thento the host computingfacility may be either copperor fiber.

Rapid advancesare being madein commercialcommunicationssystemsto

build theselinks, including

* High speedGaAs Multiplexer and Demultiplexerchips that takea low clock

speedparalleldatapathand multiplex/demultiplexit onto a very high speed

1 Gb/secserialdatapath,
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* GaAs laserdiodesto powerfiber optics,

* Low-loss singlemodefiber optics,

* High speedPIN photodiodesto detectlight pulses,and

* High speedtransimpedenceamplifiers.

The eventbuilder demonstrationsystemwill initially incorporatehigh speeddata

links usingcopperconductors.We thenplan to upgradetheselinks to fiber optics

to investigatethe feasibility, error rate, and reliability of this technology.
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4. Milestones

We do not include milestoneswhich dependon the creationof new collaborations

with othergroups.

FY90:

Completea "black box" model

Define functional requirementsof DACQ components

Specifydataand control flow requirements

TransferSimulationtechnologyto collaborators

Specificationof prototyperouter/bufferboards

Identify R&D needsand expandparticipationin the project

FY91:

Detailedmodelsof subsystemcomponents

Studiesof performanceas a function of componentparameters

Refinementof DACQ architecture

Constructionof prototyperouter/bufferboards

Integrationof fiber optic datalinks

Later:

Coordinatedistributeddesign efforts

Designof control ASIC for router/bufferboards
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5. Personnel

We only list thosepeoplefor whom we are requestingsupport.

FY90:

Brown University 0.5 engineer

Universityof Illinois 1 engineer

1 graduatestudent

Pennsylvania 0.5 engineer

Rutherford 0.5 engineer

FY91:

Brown University 1 engineer

Colorado 0.5 engineer

Universityof Illinois 0.5 engineer

1 graduatestudent

Pennsylvania 0.5 engineer

Rutherford 0.5 engineer
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6. Budget

ProjectBudget Subprojectsare detailedon the following pages

FY90:

Simulation 8335k

Event builder 8185k

Trigger 820k

General 820k

Total: 8550k

FY91:

Simulation 8395k

Event builder 8335k

Trigger 820k

General 820k

Total: 8760k

All amountsincludebenefitsand overheadwhereappropriate.
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DACQ SimulationBudget

FY90:

1 Engineer 8100k

1 GraduateStudent 825k

3 Workstations 860k

Software 8 100k

Travel 850k

Total: 8335k

FY91:

2.5 engineers 8250k

1 Graduatestudent 825k

Network File Server 850k

Software 850k

Travel 820k

Total: 8395k

All amountsinclude benefitsand overheadwhereappropriate.
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ParallelEvent Builder Budget

FY90:

0.5 Engineer 850k

PrototypeRouter/BufferBoards 8100k

AssociatedTest Equipment 825k

Travel 810k

Total: 8185k

FY91:

1 engineers 8100k

Developmentof ASIC Control Logic 8150k

Workstationand Software 850k

Fiber optic hardware 825k

Travel 810k

Total: 8335k

All amountsinclude benefitsand overheadwhere appropriate.
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TriggerStudiesBudget

Muchof this effort will be fundedby UK HEP programs.We includeonly related

US travel needshere.

FY90:

Travel 820k

Total: 820k

FY91:

Travel 820k

Total: 820k

All amountsinclude benefitsandoverheadwhereappropriate.
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Figure 2. Block Diagramof the CDF Level-i Muon Trigger
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Fig. 3. Event Builder ArchitectureBasedon Dual-Port Memories.


